A VANISHING

ISLAND.

NHALLOW-the
'holy island"-lips
in the middle of the fiem tideway that
separate~the Orcadian mainland from
Rousay, the Hrolfsey of the Sagaa.
"Eynhallow frsnk,Eynhallow free,
Eynhallow ahnda in the middle of the
sea;
With a rodng rooat on every aid%
Eynhallow stands in the middle of the tide."

So runs an old island rhyme, and s-mly never wea
there an island so beaten upon and shouted mund by
the angry tides It sets a black front of jagged rocks
to the Atlantic on the west, m d the great bidom,
rushing on the rocks, send spouts of spray high in the
air, to whirl mtward over the gradusl slope of the
isle. All day 16ng the tide sweeps past on either
aide, boiling and eddying like a swift and deep river.
When the wind ia in the north-weat and a strong ebbtide is running, then is the time to see the mats in
all their glory ; for the inrolling ocean swell mqta the
outrushing tide in the narrow ohanneb, and the white
waves leap and mar as if some
wallowing monater spouted
His h 1 1 1 fountejna in the sea"
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To see this mad turmoil of the roost on a wll
winter day is strange and terrible; but when
white breakem shout and toss themselves in the
light of a still June morning there is a parsdo
charm in the sudden outburat of leaping,
foam amid the blue waters, n m d e d of
that the wildeat storm of winter can never clam.
There is an even etronger fascination in the s
dark, silent rush of the tidea, ceaseless along
shores, eweeping in with the flood and whirling o
again with the ebb, and with the little green is1
in their midst setting its steep front to the angry
ocean, but sheltering with its two long eastward points
a quiet sandy bay where no current ever comes.
AIl.Pong the coast, on either side of Eynhallow
Sound, are low green. mounds, marh'ig the places
where once were the homes of the prehistoric Orcadians, that Celtic or Pictish race which the aonquering
Norsemen destroyed so completely that there is not ;
in all the place-names of the isles any trace of their forgotten tongua Amidst such surroundings, one has
only to look at Eynha11ow to know that it must have
gathered legend and tradition in the long yeara
In Rousny there still lingers a M e of the breaking {
of the spell that held Eynhdlow sea-bound; for ;
"once upon a time " the isle waa enchanted, and visible 1
to human eyes only a t rare intervals. It would rise
suddenly out of the sea, and vanish aa suddenly before
any rn-ortd could r e a h it. And if any one should feel
inclined to doubt this tale, can we not point him to
the isle of Heather-Bleather, which is still held bv the ,
spell of the ee+-folk, and ~.appears p d
unto this day? . . .
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A Vanishing Island.
E""When Eynhallow
waa still a vmiahing island, it
593

emme known in Rousay that i£ any m u , seeing the
Be, ahould hold steel in his hand and, taking h t , go
ut through the tides, never looking a t aught but the
h d , nor ever letting go the steel till he leaped on
to ita virgin shore, that man should bra& the ape11
and win the isle from the sea-folk for his own
people. After many failures--and who can tell how
many a brave heart went down the tide to the seabrow8 in t h d perilous venturei-there came at last
the hour and the man; the vanishing isle was won
from the waters, and left standing "in the middle
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the t ere be yet any man brave enough to try
the adventure of the vanishing island, Heather-Bleather
awaits his coming. I have never met any pemn
who would confess to having seen that mysterious
isle, but many of the dwellers by the roosts have
spoken to those who saw it rise greep out of the
waters. This ieland is the home of the Fin-men or
Sea-men (not to be too rashly identxed with the aeatrows), a race of b e i i who play & prominent part in
Oreadian folk-lorn
In R o m y they tell of s maiden mysteriously mpt
from the hillside over the sea, and sought in vsjn by
her kindred Long years after, "when grief waa calm
and hope wss dead:' the loat girl's father and brothers
were at sea in their fishing-bat, when there rolled
down upon them one of those dense b d s of sea-fog
so common in the North in summer. The fishermen
knew not where they were, but sailed on until their
bost grounded on an island which a t first they took to
be Eynhallow. They soon found, however, that they
Of
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were on an island they had never seen before, an
going up to a " white house " they found-in the "
wife" who admitted them their long lost b u
and sister. She weloomed them, and in a little
her husband and his brother came in from t h
" w i s p " (the l o d name for great rolls Tbf
" simmon$' or ropes, used in thatching ho
say that they came in the guise of asals
their skim Be that as it may, they
human oonnectiona well and hospitably.
time came for the men to leave for home,
refused to accompany them, but sbe gave her
knife, and told him that so long aa he kepb it
a u l d come to the isle of the watere whenever
pleased. Just as the bmt put to sea the knife sli
from the old 11mnnshand into the water ; in a m
the fog swa,llowed the island, and no m
on it since.
In summer and autumn evenings, when the aeacomes rolliug np in great banks from the At1
and the westering sun 5lls the hollows between
fantastic lights and shadows-when the islands
all to shift and change, appearing and disapp6a.m
among the huge m w of white vapour, it requir
no very strong imagination to see on* more the green
isle of Heether-Bleather riding the watera, real and
aolid as its sister of Ephallow, won so long since
from the sea-folk.
Of its old enchantment the isles-folk say that Eynhdlow s t i i retains some small part. No steel or iron
stake, ,such a8 are used for tethering cattle, will remain in its soil after sunset. Of their own motion
they leap from the ground a t the moment when

